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The purpose of this paper is to determine the factors that affect the willingness of employees to adapt to 
telecommuting and determine the feasibility of implementing this in Mexican organizations. A sample of 
384 employees from different companies established in Guadalajara City was used to analyze the 
perception of attitudes, capabilities, and advantages of performing their tasks from home. The results show 
that participants agreed on the time they would be willing to work from home, as well as the wages, 
capabilities, skills that employees should have to be able to develop telecommuting and the advantages that 
this scheme would represent. There is a great concern about this scheme among employees since they agree 
that telecommuting should be applied to company managers and not for subordinates. The topic is emerging 
in companies and there is currently a great opportunity to implement telecommuting. SMEs use flexible 
work practices and there is a possibility that it can be advantageous all members of the organization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Telecommuting, although a modality of recent presence in Mexico, has a few important references of 

its development. The security software company, Avast, highlights that only 2 out of 10 economic units 
have the requirements to work from homophile 81% of workers do not get the technological support 
required for telecommuting. The limitations that economic units in the country have to carry out this work 
at home model consist of the lack of organization, training and virtual infrastructure, as well as the lack of 
confidence in employees to do Home Office (Camargo, 2020). 
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According to statistics from the National Statistics and Geography Institute (INEGI), the 2018 
economic census found that only 20.4% of the total number of economic units in Mexico have used 
connectivity and the development of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) in their 
production processes. Micro-enterprises (0-10 employees), are the ones that face difficulties to continue 
with their operations due to the impossibility of connecting with their customers, when unexpected events 
appear, since 78.8% of these companies do not have the connectivity chain and technological equipment 
necessary to carry out their operations during the closing of the business (INEGI, 2019).  

The purpose of this study is to analyze the evaluation that administrative employees have of 
telecommuting, as well as to determine factors that influence the adoption of this modality of work. 

The question that focuses this research is posed as follows: what are the factors, practices and 
organizational commitment that affect the willingness of administrative employees to adopt 
telecommuting? 

The importance of the study is to consider telecommuting as an option in crisis times, to understand 
opportunities for change, innovation, and improvement in the quality of life of the people involved in the 
organization and of course of society. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

As part of the telecommuting literature, Peros Khan et al., (2018), find Kurland and Bailey (citation 
details?), as pioneers of the concept, who point out that this work modality provides opportunity to improve 
work performance with latently beneficial effects for the employer, the worker and society as a whole. This 
is due to the greater work practice flexibility that employees experience regarding where and when they 
work. They can decide the time, methods and place to perform the task, improving their productivity. The 
motivation and benefits of telecommuting must be seen in the context of improving organizational 
processes. Other researchers report that teleworkers experience four usual potentialities when they admit 
the labor convention of telecommuting, which are: job autonomy, work-family balance, work productivity, 
and occupational stress levels (Cicei, 2015; Kundaragi and Kadakol, 2015; Raffaele and Connell, 2016). 

Telecommuting is a means of accomplishing employee tasks with a degree of freedom and autonomy. 
Several studies reviewed, published by the American Psychological Association (APA), mention that in 46 
researches where 12,833 employees were involved, they find that telecommuting has overall beneficial 
effects including, for example, more control of their work, autonomy, job satisfaction, more commitment 
to the company, less stress, better work-family balance, and higher performance ratings by supervisors 
(Peros Khan et al., 2018). 

Meanwhile Neirotti et al., (2019), point out that another study performed in Peninsula Malaysia, shows 
that 90% of male workers and approximately 85% of female employees indicated that job autonomy 
influences job satisfaction and performance. Psychologically, this motivates employees to perform their 
work tasks more efficiently and clearly transfers to higher performance. In fact, employees tend to be 
happier when performing work tasks if they have control over their work time, space and means to fulfill 
their duties. Moreover, creativity is not limited because the labor authority is not nearby. 

Peros Khan et al., (2018) provide a Dutch report where it was disclosed that the time period dedicated 
to children has become more and more appreciated by parents who have to do telecommuting, where free 
time has become more and more appreciated. Telecommuting greatly supports flexibility in terms of time 
and place. Working parents have greater time flexibility, as they save on travel time to the company, 
allowing them to care for their children or other family members and, at the same time, perform work tasks 
at home. In addition, they reveal less interference between work and family roles, leading the researchers 
to conclude that teleworkers may be better able to manage some key aspects of work-family conflict. 
Greater flexibility in the boundaries of telecommuting can help employees regulate and synchronize work 
tasks and individual needs, and potentially reduce work-family conflict (Cicei, 2015). 

Other more extensively perpetuated studies are the one conducted by the United States Economic 
Council in 2010, which was conducted in more than 700 companies in various countries (UK, USA, France 
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and Germany) where they found “significant relationship between work-life balance labor practice and total 
factor productivity” (Kossek and Michel, 2014, p. 4). 

On the other hand, the literature reports that to successfully implement telecommuting it will be 
necessary that the company meets a minimum of technological and organizational requirements, “since an 
organization with inadequate technology would lead teleworkers to experience an interrupted and 
consequently unproductive work process” (Tapasco Alzate and Giraldo García, 2016, p. 89). Organizations 
adopting telecommuting face three main technological challenges: connectivity, information transfer and 
communication (Pearce II, 2009). Similarly, Davies (2013) reports that people are reluctant to adopt 
telecommuting when there are inadequacies in the resources requested, since the effectiveness of 
telecommuting demands equipment and software in higher quality and quantity. 

Beham, Baierl and Poelmans (2015) point out that there are two factors directly related to the work 
performed under the telecommuting modality: “the contextual ones, which refer to the corporate culture, 
thoughts and family environment, and the formal ones, related to the work performed in the organization, 
increasing profits” (p. 11). According to the International Labour Organization (ILO), it exposes that 
workers are more efficient when telecommuting is adopted as a work modality, because general costs can 
be reduced by up to 85% and productivity can be increased by 30% (Guzmán Duque and Abreo Villamizar, 
2017). In addition, in a study carried out in Mexico, it was shown that absenteeism was directly related to 
the health of workers and, that, through telecommuting, the worker’s productivity could be increased, in 
the performance of their duties (García and Martínez, 2016). 

The research by Raffaele and Connell (2016) focused on exploring how telecommuting can contribute 
to or detract from individual and organizational flexibility, as well as the range of advantages and 
disadvantages that telecommuting can offer. The research seeks to identify whether employees can predict 
the acceptability of taking work activities home. As shown in the literature review, telecommuting implies, 
for the workers, a series of advantages, as well as organizational and individual commitments. Specifically, 
the individual characteristics, the advantages for the worker, and the company’s commitment are three 
variables that can be analyzed to reduce resistance towards accepting this type of distance work, which is 
why they are incorporated into this research as independent variables. 

According to Giniger (2020), in contrast to research that points out the benefits and advantages of 
telecommuting, a massive move to work at home is not the most optimal since most organizations do not 
take care of the expenses and work tools, which are assumed by the workers, “which, obviously, implies a 
salary reduction” (p. 32). 

Although many media spread that teleworkers “spend less”, it is an imaginary broadcast, since, internet 
services, energy, maintenance and other essential services, expenses that are commonly covered by the 
company (sometimes food), in telecommuting are on behalf of employees (Giniger, 2020).  

Using this same perspective, Cifuentes and Giraldo (2017) mention that in telecommuting is remarkable 
the employee’s responsibility for activities that were previously carried out by the employer.  The author 
also adds that, in addition to the work overload, there is a recognized isolation at work, which leads to 
privileging production over socializing with co-workers. The space-time distancing of workers “hinders the 
organization of work/social life, teamwork, promotion conditions; wages decrease... But, in addition, not 
moving brings negative consequences to physical and psychological health” (Giniger, 2020, p. 33). 

In the literature previously described, it is clear that the main factors that influence the implementation 
and development of telecommuting are related to human and organizational factors rather than 
technological elements, without excluding the importance of other factors such as trust, work autonomy 
and technological infrastructure necessary for the implementation and practice of telecommuting. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 

The research employs a quantitative approach. It was decided to make surveys to employees of different 
companies. To collect the information, it was taken into account that they were workers in different 
administrative positions (area managers, marketing, human resources, accounting, finance, sales, etc.) and 
that they were working during the period in which the study was carried out (February-March 2020). As 
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Hernández Sampieri et al., (2014) point out, “it seeks to specify the properties, characteristics and profiles 
of people, groups, communities, processes, objects or any other phenomenon that is subjected to analysis” 
(p. 92).  

In order to determine the number of surveys to be conducted, it was decided to work with a confidence 
level of 95% and a significance level of 5%. For determining the sample size, we used the equation 
established by Lind, Marchal and Wathen (2015) who argue that when the population is unknown or 
exceeds 10,000, the formula is as follows: 
 
n = Za2×p×q

d2
 (1) 

 
Therefore, the sample consisted of 384 employees working in companies established in the 

metropolitan area of Guadalajara (AMG)1 , companies such as: IBM, Mega Cable, WIZELINE, Domer-
Call Center, Honda, Alestra, among others. The age range of respondents was between 17 and 55 years old. 

The instrument that was applied contains 20 questions, which were grouped into three dimensions: 
Individual characteristics; aptitude towards telecommuting, and organizational aspects. For the 
measurement of some variables, the items were established on a Likert scale from 1 to 10, where 1 
corresponds to the “most important” and 10 refers to the “least important”. Multiple-choice questions were 
used for demographic and general job variables. 

The data obtained were processed in the SPSS V.25 program, after creating a database in Microsoft 
Excel 2016. The results were displayed in statistical tables with absolute and relative percentage frequencies 
assigned to the values of the variables, as well as figures to facilitate their interpretation. To measure the 
reliability of the instrument, the Cronbach’s Alpha test was applied, which relates the variables and 
establishes the reliability of the questionnaire, yielding a value of 0.81, established as good for an instrument 
to be reliable (Díaz, 2002). 
 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Of the total number of respondents, 52.6% have been in their jobs for 1 to 5 years, 19.3% less than one 
year and the rest have more than 5 years of seniority. The results show that 66.7% of the respondents stated 
that their physical presence in the company is necessary to perform the tasks in the job they perform, and 
33.3% stated that their physical presence in the organization is not necessary. Although the majority 
answered yes to the presence of the employee in the organization, this differs from the percentage 
concerning the question “Would you be willing or would you like to work from home?” Figure 1 shows the 
following results: 74% stated that they would like to work from home and the remaining 26% stated that 
they are not willing to work from home. Regarding the willingness to telecommute, we proceeded to filter 
this with some other variables that show statistical association, through the chi-square test of independence, 
selecting those with p-values less than 0.1. The results reveal that almost none (except for age) of the 
variables associated within the individual aspects showed statistical association with willingness to 
telecommute. Specifically, neither gender, nor seniority at work, nor level of schooling, nor marital status 
showed a relationship with the willingness to adopt telecommuting, but the degree of autonomy and 
flexibility of schedule perceived by workers. 
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FIGURE 1 
WILLINGNESS TO ACCEPT TELECOMMUTING 

 

 
Source: developed by the author 

 
In relation to the above, the employee likes to work from home because he/she determines several 

advantages, since the participants state as an advantage to work from home (for convenience (33%), for 
cost savings (21.5%), and 45.5% to have more time to perform other activities). Figure 2 shows these results 
by marital status, showing big differences in terms of cost savings, since married people see the savings 
they would have from working from home as a greater advantage. Likewise, there is a big difference in the 
“comfort” variable, where singles perceive it as staying at home.  

Similarly, to the study conducted by Peros Khan et al, (2018); and Neirotti et al, (2019), the study has 
shown that work autonomy, control over their work time, work flexibility and cost and time reduction 
allows employees to experience benefits to accept telecommuting as a work modality. 
 

FIGURE 2 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS OF WORKING AT HOME 

 

 
Source: developed by the author 
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Regarding the question What would be the conditions you would request in order to work from home? 
Figure 3 shows that the highest percentage (31.1%) corresponds to respecting working hours, followed by 
28.9% indicating that the company provides a good Internet connection, 17.8% revealed that they have the 
technological tools to perform their work, followed by 8.9% indicating comfort and a good salary, and only 
4.4% that they work on a project basis. It is important to note and take into consideration that 60% of the 
participants have the view that, if the company implements this type of work, working hours would not be 
respected and that they would probably not be provided with internet (paid for by the company) at home. 
 

FIGURE 3 
CONDITIONS FOR WORKING FROM HOME 

 

 
Source: developed by the author 

 
Although in the previous figure (No. 3) benefiting from a good salary as a condition for working from 

home was not significant (only 8.9% of the participants indicated this). On the other hand, when asked: 
would you be willing to sacrifice a percentage of your salary or benefits in exchange for working from 
home? Figure 4 indicates that 85.4% would expect to receive the same salary they currently receive. 
Approximately 10% stated that they would not expect to receive the same salary, even stating that they 
would expect between 10% and 20% more. Only 4.9% are willing to reduce their salary by 20% to 30% to 
work from home. 
 

FIGURE 4 
WILLINGNESS TO HAVE LOWER SALARY OR BENEFITS FOR WORKING FROM HOME 

 

 
Source: developed by the author 
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Regarding the disadvantages of telecommuting, 36.8% of respondents said that a disadvantage would 
be the lack of communication or distortion of it, of which 56% would be willing to do their work from 
home, versus 42% who said they would not be willing to work from home. 31.6% of the respondents stated 
that another disadvantage would be the possibility of not having the same level of concentration at home to 
perform the work, of which 60% would be willing to work from home while 48% would not be willing to 
do telecommuting. About 24% of employees felt that another disadvantage would be to enter a “comfort 
zone” and become sedentary in the way they do their work, because they argue that there is no direct 
supervision (visual control) from managers and too much autonomy in decision making would be 
detrimental to the efficiency of performance.  

Regarding the culture in Mexico concerning this work model, 87.5% stated that there is no culture of 
telecommuting, of these 48% would be willing to telecommute, while 52% would not be willing to do so. 

Only 38.6% of the participants indicated that the company where they work has the culture to 
implement this work scheme, of which 61% would be willing to work from home while the remaining 39% 
would not like to telecommute. The highest percentage of respondents (61.4%) felt that the company where 
they work does not have the culture to perform telecommuting, of those who thought so, 79% would be 
willing to do their work from home (see Figure 5). These results, where most of the participants answered 
that where they work there is no culture of telecommuting, we can deduce as follows: a large percentage of 
all respondents (48.2%) perform several tasks in the company, from a good management of computer 
applications, management of communication channels (email or social networks) to management of 
administrative tasks, therefore they require electronic platforms, space and maximum communication 
between company-customer-management for problem solving. This is in line with the results obtained from 
item 11, where the question “In which positions do you think it would be feasible to start with this work 
scheme in your company? 72% considered it feasible to start in executive or management positions.” 
  

FIGURE 5 
TELECOMMUTING CULTURE IN MEXICO 

 

 
Source: developed by the author 

 
Regarding the main characteristics that employees should have to perform the work at home, in relation 

to which they were asked to select ten personal qualities that they think they should currently have in order 
to be able to perform telecommuting, respondents considered as the first characteristic, the management of 
simultaneous tasks (70.2%), followed by the domain of ICT’s (66.7%), as a third choice they selected that 
they should be organized (63.2%), followed by self-motivation (61.4%). In Figure No. 6 we can check these 
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characteristics that they considered for telecommuting. It is important to highlight that “responsibility” is 
not among the top ten qualities or capabilities mentioned, as it received only 35.1% of the votes. 

Regarding the aforementioned, it can be concluded that the characteristic of “responsibility” belongs to 
the management levels, because telecommuting requires a strong degree of commitment with the 
organization. This finding confirms what was pointed out in the change management theory (Madero 
Gómez and Flores Zambada, 2009), where it was shown that in the hierarchical levels there is a greater 
willingness to accept telecommuting, due to the commitment they have with the company. 
  

FIGURE 6 
EVALUATION OF WORKERS’ SKILLS FOR ADOPTING TELECOMMUTING 

 

 
Source: developed by the author 

 
Concerning the results on what skills do the workers surveyed appreciate in order to adopt 

telecommuting, bivariate correlations were made between the competences, and it was discovered that the 
management of simultaneous tasks is positively and significantly correlated with the organization of the 
tasks (W=.913; p<.000); the domain of ICT’s with the communicative skill (W=.876; p<.000), as well as, 
the discipline with the management of projects (W=.868; p<.000). 

Regarding the “frequency” according to which the participants could do telecommuting, the results 
show that 45.1% said that they would be willing to work (from home) from 1 to 2 days per week, 39.8% 
would work from 3 to 4 days per week, the rest (15.1%) would be willing to do telecommuting all week. 
These results are in line with what Tapasco and Giraldo (2018) report, where they show that flexibility and 
freedom in working hours lead to the performance of more productive and creative work, contrary to what 
happens with some workers in regular working hours. 

Our results contribute to the telecommuting and participation literature in several ways. First, the study 
progresses in the theory of telecommuting by identifying how this modality is beneficial for the well-being 
of employees (see García and Martínez, 2016), we argue that the availability, flexibility of working hours 
and doing it from home, is really beneficial especially in times of health crisis. 

This research also contributes to the literature on teleworker outcomes, such as that by Peros Khan et 
al., (2018) who find positive effects of this new work format on employee performance in the oil and gas 
industry in Kuantan; Neirotti et al, (2019) who find that adopting telecommuting can have positive effects 
on increasing work engagement through greater worker autonomy and access to telecommuting, and in 
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Guzman Duque and Abreo Villamizar (2017), where they find a positive relationship between 
telecommuting and organizational competitiveness. 

The research shows that telecommuting is directly related to organizational commitment, if the 
employee is assisted, either by improving or respecting work perceptions will influence the employee’s 
commitment. This is consistent with the COR theory that the company is concerned with the employee’s 
work and family well-being, which has an influence on increasing commitment and developing a positive 
attitude towards the company. For these reasons, telecommuting can be an effective alternative work plan 
to adopt, especially in difficult times, with the commitment and participation of employees. 

The results of this research show that telecommuting is a modality that favors employees, especially in 
stressful situations, such as the health crisis that we are currently experiencing. It will be necessary to know 
the perception of the businessmen in the Guadalajara Metropolitan Area regarding this new modality, if it 
is accepted for its permanent implementation or if it is only temporary (as long as we are in the Covid-19 
pandemic). 

As well as demonstrating the acceptance of telecommuting by employees, there are also obstacles to its 
implementation as a labor alternative, it is questioned the lack of knowledge about telecommuting both 
employers and teleworkers, the lack of technological resources at home. Similarly, the corporate culture 
indicates that there is a lack of trust in the employee’s work performance, and a need for the manager to 
control the subordinate’s tasks.  

Regarding technology, some research shows that there is inequality among people in terms of 
technological resources, showing that the availability and access to the Internet has a large statistical spread 
(Ruiz, Gonzales and Lucendo, 2020). 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 

The coronavirus pandemic, immediately forces the implementation of telecommuting in all economic 
sectors in greater or lesser intensity. This is a working method imposed by the authorities and ceases to be 
an internal option for many companies regarding organization. In Mexico, this new working modality is in 
the regulation process, which is still open, but, above all, it requires a change of organizational and social 
culture. 

There is a positive perception towards telecommuting participation, especially in terms of work 
flexibility, work-family balance and occupational stress on employee performance. The adoption of 
telecommuting is relevant to help the employee, society and the country to have a social distancing in this 
time of health crisis due to COVID-19 and ensure their health and welfare and this leads to better 
performance of employees. However, telecommuting participation may not be suitable for everyone. It is 
only appropriate to be performed by certain positions and work sectors, such as the employee who performs 
administrative, marketing, decision-making, academic, telecommunications and information technology 
activities. In addition, there is a gap among Mexico’s workforce that leads to resistance in accepting 
telecommuting. 

Therefore, the results found in this research study cannot be applied to all sectors due to the difference 
in culture, work style and economic level. It is necessary to consider that organizations perform more in-
depth studies on the jobs that would be more feasible to implement telecommuting. 

Another of the research findings is that employees value in different levels the advantages of 
telecommuting, highlighting the cost savings, more time to perform other activities and the convenience of 
working from home, while the option that showed a lower number of positive responses was the alternative 
of obtaining another job, concluding that there is a willingness of employees to work from home. 

In summary, the telecommuting scheme in Mexico, requires the provision of skills, qualities and 
competencies, related to self-discipline, self-motivation, perseverance, organization, responsibility and 
commitment, so that telecommuting, at the enterprise level, involves several transformations, adjustments 
and changes in the organizational culture that are significant for the effective performance of the work 
through the use of technologies and social and virtual networks of high complexity. 
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In the literature reviewed, it was found that telecommuting generates damages to the employee, some 
of them irreversible, causing social isolation, poor working relationship, due to lack of regulation, low 
wages and violations of labor rights, economic profitability for organizations; stress, anxiety and depression 
due to digital slavery and inseparable scenarios of work and family or personal environment. 

This research suggests that the implementation of telecommuting in Mexico, can allow us an area of 
opportunity, not only for a work style, but also to be able to face crisis situations, such as the pandemic of 
Covid-19, where the worker stays at home working as a healthier alternative, since in the usual office and 
the displacement to this, would be more exposed to a contagion that would affect his/her health or life and 
that of his/her family, and therefore will be workers under less stress and less exposed to adverse situations 
and, this leads to higher productivity. 

Our research involves a very important step to put special emphasis on telecommuting in the 
organizational culture and in the Mexican labor context. We must be clear that culture has an important 
influence on human resources management, on the company’s practices and operations, job satisfaction and 
performance of its tasks. What was found provides the academic readers, researchers. and managers a 
foundation on the environment related to telecommuting, as apply it in Mexican SME companies. 

In future research it is necessary to develop comprehensive proposals in order to ensure that companies 
incorporate telecommuting in their strategic plans and organizational culture. Also other issues that should 
be researched in detail, so that it does not become a limitation of telecommuting, would be the risks related 
to the physical and psychological work environment and the possible risks of isolation and increased 
workload, analyze whether there is a balance between work and personal life that does not threaten the life 
quality of people. 
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ENDNOTE 
 

1. The Guadalajara Metropolitan Area, as established by INEGI in 2010, is located in the central part of the 
Jalisco State and is officially made up of eight municipalities of which six are considered central and two are 
considered outer, the eight municipalities are: San Pedro Tlaquepaque, Tonalá, Zapopan, Tlajomulco de 
Zúñiga, El Salto, Juanacatlán, Ixtlahuacan de los Membrillos and Guadalajara. 
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